The composition of Bartonella infection was explored in wild Gerbillus andersoni rodents and their Synosternus cleopatrae fleas. Rodent blood samples and fleas were collected in two periods (two different seasons; 4 months apart) from juveniles and adult hosts, and their bartonellae lineages were identified by a 454-pyrosequencing analysis targeting a specific Bartonella citrate synthase gene (gltA) fragment. The rate of Bartonella spp. co-infection was estimated and the assemblage and distribution of bartonellae lineages across the samples with respect to ecological and phylogenetic distance similarities were analyzed. Moreover, environmental factors that could explain potential differences between samples were investigated. Out of the 91 bartonellae-positive samples, 89% were found to be co-infected with more than two phylogenetically distant Bartonella genotypes and additional closely related (but distinguishable) variants. These bartonellae lineages were distributed in a non-random manner, and a negative interaction between lineages was discovered. Interestingly, the overall composition of those infections greatly varied among samples. This variability was partially explained by factors, such as type of sample (blood versus fleas), flea sex and period of collection. This investigation sheds light on the patterns of Bartonella infection and the organization of Bartonella lineages in fleas and rodents in nature.
Introduction
Bartonella organisms are fastidious, facultative intracellular Gram-negative bacteria belonging to the alpha-2-Proteobacteria class (Birtles and Raoult, 1996) . Bartonellae establish long-term and often subclinical infections in their mammalian reservoirs, as an outcome of an apparent co-evolution between the bacteria and their hosts (Breitschwerdt and Kordick, 2000; Harms and Dehio, 2012) . Additionally, the hemotropic lifestyle of bartonellae has facilitated their transmission from one animal to another by bloodsucking arthropod vectors, promoting high prevalence in host populations worldwide . Bartonella spp. seem to be welladapted to their vectors, not affecting their feeding and reproductive performance, as demonstrated in Xenopsylla ramesis fleas experimentally infected with Bartonella sp. OE 1-1 (Morick et al., 2013b) . Thus, mammals and arthropods are important sources of an immense diversity of bartonellae, including animal-associated species, humanassociated species as well as zoonotic species (Harms and Dehio, 2012) .
Bartonellae infection is highly prevalent in wild rodents and their associated fleas worldwide (Kosoy, 2010) . Rodents are considered to be important reservoirs of bartonellae, as they host a great variety of Bartonella species and strains (Birtles et al., 2001; Kosoy et al., 2012) . To date, 417 Bartonella species have been isolated from wild rodents (Gundi et al., 2004 (Gundi et al., , 2009 Kosoy, 2010; Sato et al., 2012) . Moreover, several studies have reported a wider diversity of Bartonella genotypes that surpass the current classification of Bartonella species (Pretorius et al., 2004; Inoue et al., 2009; Gundi et al., 2012) . For instance, Inoue et al. (2009) described 52 novel Bartonella genotypes from small rodents, closely and distantly related to the recognized Bartonella species, based on a citrate synthase gene (gltA) fragment (Inoue et al., 2009) . Noteworthy, co-infection with two or more Bartonella species or variants in a single host have been demonstrated in wild rodents (Kosoy et al., 2004; Telfer et al., 2007; Morick et al., 2011) . Fleas are believed to be the main vectors of bartonellae in wild rodent populations (Billeter et al., 2008) . Although, only a few flea species were experimentally proven as competent vectors (Bown et al., 2004; Morick et al., 2011 Morick et al., , 2013a , several Bartonella organisms have been detected in various flea species, suggesting their role as vectors and possibly as reservoirs (Loftis et al., 2006; Morick et al., 2010; Billeter et al., 2011; Deng et al., 2012) . As reported in rodents, it has been documented that some fleas can carry more than one Bartonella species or variant (Abbot et al., 2007; Brinkerhoff et al., 2010) . Moreover, some wholebacterial community analyses of fleas, performed by 16S rRNA gene characterization, have shown that Bartonella is one of the most abundant bacterial members of some flea species (Jones et al., 2008; Hawlena et al., 2013) . Despite the current awareness of the widespread of bartonellae in rodent populations and their fleas, together with the increasing reports of Bartonella spp. co-infection, current knowledge on the organization of bartonellae lineages within an individual host or vector and among vectors and hosts is still vague. Thus, further studies are required in order to understand the composition of bartonellae infection in hosts and fleas and how the assemblage of these organisms is influenced by evolutionary, temporal, host and vector-related factors.
The fastidious nature of bartonellae and the potential dominance of certain strains over others in mixed infections (in vivo and in vitro) complicate the identification of distinct members in a single host or vector by isolation methods (Vartoukian et al., 2010) . In fact, isolation methods together with modern genetic analyses had given only partial answers on the composition of Bartonella spp. coinfections and on the members hosted by a single infected individual (Abbot et al., 2007; Chan and Kosoy, 2010) . However, deeper and more feasible tools for the detection of all co-existing members within a mixed infection are required. Accordingly, the 454-pyrosequencing assay enables the detection of individual sequences obtained from the same source (Dowd et al., 2008) , and through an adequate target sequence, it allows the characterization of a specific bacterial group. Thus, the citrate synthase gene (gltA) offers a reliable and specific target for distinguishing between closely and distantly related Bartonella lineages in mixed infections, due to its potent discriminatory power (Birtles and Raoult, 1996; La Scola et al., 2003) , its stability (as a housekeeping gene), its extensive GenBank database and its single copy presence in the Bartonella genome (Guy et al., 2013) .
This study aimed to identify and compare the bartonellae infection composition in wild rodents and their fleas under natural conditions, using a Bartonella-specific 454-pyrosequencing assay. Factors, such as season, host age, flea sex and host flea load, that could potentially influence the assembly of different bartonellae variants within an individual host or vector or the Bartonella-lineage diversity, were investigated.
Materials and methods

Samples collection
Wild Gerbillus andersoni gerbils were caught through a capture re-capture method from the West Negev, Israel (Yevul, Hevel Shalom, 311 10 0 N), in two different periods. The first capture was held on the rodents' reproduction season (May-June 2011; first period) and the second at the end of the summer, where all individuals are non-reproductive adults (September 2011; second period). Sixteen gerbils were captured and re-captured with live Sherman traps (H.B. Sherman, Tallahasse, FL, USA) distributed on 10 plots (1 hectare size/plot; 40 traps per plot). All captured G. andersoni rodents were locally anesthetized with 0.4% benoxinate hydrochloride (Localin, Fischer Pharmaceutical Labs, Tel Aviv, Israel), blood samples were drawn into EDTA tubes from the retro-orbital sinus and all rodents were tagged with Trovan chips (Electronic Identification Devises LTD, East Yorkshire, UK). Blood samples were transported to the laboratory and stored at À 20 1C until further analysis. In addition, all animals were weighed and classified as juveniles (body mass of p18 g) or adults (body mass of 418 g), based on the classification described elsewhere (Hawlena et al., 2006) . Flea inspection was performed during both collection periods for each rodent. All fleas found on each animal were counted and collected into 70% ethanol tubes and stored at À 20 1C until further taxonomic identification, gender identification and DNA extraction. After the procedure, rodents were released at the exact trapping point. In the second collection period, only recaptured rodents (trapped in the first period) were sampled and included in the study.
The study was approved by the Ben-Gurion University committee for the ethical care and use of animals in experiments (authorization number IL-14-03-2011) and by the Israel Nature and National Parks Protection Authority (approval number 2012/38415).
DNA extraction DNA was extracted from ETDA blood samples using the BiOstic Bacteremia DNA Isolation kit (MoBio, Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. In addition, four fleas (two females and two males, when available) at each period, from each rodent, were selected for DNA extraction and screening. DNA was extracted from each individual flea by the DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA), based on the supplementary protocol 'purification of total DNA from ticks' for detection of Borrelia DNA.
Preliminary molecular screening of Bartonella infection
All DNA samples were screened for Bartonella spp. by conventional PCR targeting a fragment of the Bartonella-gltA. Accordingly, an approximate 360 bp gltA-fragment was amplified using primers Bhcs.781p (5 0 -GGGGACCAGCTCATGGTGG-3 0 ) and Bhcs.1137n (5 0 -AATGCAAAAAGAACAGTAAAC A-3 0 ) (Norman et al., 1995) . The gltA-PCR reactions were performed in 25 ml final volume of PCR-Ready High Specificity ready mix (Syntezza Bioscience Ltd, Jerusalem, Israel) containing 1 ml of 10mM solution of each primer, 21 ml double-distilled water and 2 ml of each extracted tested DNA. The amplification products were obtained by the following protocol: 2 min at 94 1C, followed by 35 cycles of 30 s at 94 1C, 30 sec at 54 1C and 1 min at 72 1C and a final step of 5 min at 72 1C. Additionally, a Bartonella DNA extracted from a cultured Bartonella henselae strain (positive control), a Bartonella-negative DNA and a non-template DNA were used as controls in each PCR reaction. The PCR products were run on 1.5% agarose gel and visualized under ultraviolet light to determine any positive amplification. All negative samples were re-run in the PCR assay twice to confirm their negativity.
454-Pyrosequencing analysis of positive Bartonella samples
In order to detect the majority of Bartonella lineages within each infected rodent and flea, the total genomic-DNA from the samples detected positive by the preliminary Bartonella-gltA screening were selected for pyrosequencing analysis. In addition, one gerbil blood sample negative for Bartonella-gltA DNA was selected for pyrosequencing and used as a negative control. A partial gltA-amplicon pyrosequencing assay using primers Bhcs.781p and Bhcs.1137n was performed by a modified protocol of the bacterial Tag-Encoded-FLX Amplicon Pyrosequencing originally described by Dowd et al. (2008) . Briftly, a single-step 30-cycle PCR using HotStarTaq Plus Master Mix Kit (Qiagen) was performed under the following conditions: 94 1C for 3 min, followed by 28 cycles of 94 1C for 30 s; 53 1C for 40 s and 72 1C for 1 min and a final elongation step at 72 1C for 5 min. Following PCR, all amplicon products were diluted in equal concentrations and purified using Agencourt Ampure beads (Agencourt Bioscience Corporation, Beverly, MA, USA). Finally, samples were sequenced utilizing FLX sequencing run on a 70 Â 75 GS PicoTiterPlate in 454 FLX titanium instruments (Roche, Nutley, NJ, USA), according to the manufacturer's guidelines.
Bioinformatics analysis
All pyrosequencing gltA sequence reads were cleaned by MOTHUR v1.24 (Schloss et al., 2009) . In brief, fasta and quality data were extracted from the raw SFF file. Sequences were grouped according to the barcode and primer, allowing one mismatch to the barcode and two mismatches to the primer. De-noising was achieved by MOTHUR's implementation of the AmpliconNoise algorithm , which removes both 454 sequencing errors and PCR single base errors. Thereafter, all sequences were trimmed to remove the barcode and primer sequences, sequences with homopolymers (for example, AAAA) 48 bp and sequences of o100-bp long. Then, the sequences were aligned, filtered and overlapped with no overhanging or nodata base pairs. Additionally, to further reduce sequencing errors, samples were pre-clustered using MOTHUR's implementation of the algorithm of Huse et al. (2010) . In addition, chimeric reads were removed with MOTHUR's implementation of the UChime method (Edgar et al., 2011) . Pairwise distances were calculated between all DNA reads, which were subsequently clustered into operational taxonomic units (OTUs) at the 0.04 level (namely, X96.0% similarity, same OTU group), following recommendations from La Scola et al. (2003) for gltA sequences. From each OTU, a representative sequence was obtained. Each OTU representative sequence was identified using BLASTn against the GenBank database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov), taking into account the full length of the sequences (100% coverage). OTUs which their representative sequence did not match with a Bartonella origin or with o87% similarity to any Bartonella spp. were removed from the analyses, following the criterion from La Scola et al. (2003) for gltA sequences. Finally, OTUs were arranged in a data matrix where each data point represented the abundance of the particular OTU in the particular sample, in relation to the sampling effort (that is, the number of 454 gltA reads obtained from that sample). In order to measure the effect of low abundant OTUs, which could represent either rare Bartonella variants or remaining artifacts of the 454-pyrosequencing assay, we performed a sensitivity analysis by eliminating each OTU that represented o0.1, 0.5 and 1% of each sample sequences and generated three new data matrices at each level. All matrices were analyzed for statistical significance as described below.
Data and statistical analyses
Ecological and phylogenetic similarities in the infection composition among samples. The composition of Bartonella infection within the samples were examined and analyzed with respect to their ecological similarities and their phylogenetic distance similarities, following Jones et al. (2010) . Ecological similarities in infection composition among samples were based on Bray-Curtis similarities, as follows: First, relative abundances were fourth-root transformed so that highly abundant lineages did not dominate the analyses. Then, the 'OTU-sample' abundance matrix was converted to a 'sample-sample' distance matrix. Phylogenetic similarities in the infection composition among samples were based on the relative phylogenetic distance of OTUs present in the samples, using either unweighted Fast UniFrac (based only on phylogenetic distance) or weighted Fast UniFrac (based on phylogenetic and ecological distances) analyses (Hamady et al., 2010) . The phylogenetic distance among OTUs was based on a Maximum Likelihood phylogenetic tree built with all the OTUs using the MEGA software (Tamura et al., 2011) following the recommendations of Hall (2013) .
Statistical analyses for the three approaches were performed by non-parametric multivariate multiple regression linear models using the DISTLM forward software (McArdle and Anderson, 2001; Anderson, 2003) . P-values for the conditional tests (used for the forward-selection procedure) were determined using 9999 permutations of residuals under the reduced model (McArdle and Anderson, 2001 ). The following independent variables were considered in the analyses: The type of sample (blood versus flea), period of collection (first versus second season), the identity of the rodent host, rodent age (juvenile versus adult), and the flea load per host. To further test the effect of the flea sex, the analyses for the flea samples only were repeated. Then, to decrease the potential host individual variability, data from the individuals that had a complete set of positive samples (that is, blood samples and at least one female and one male flea were found to be Bartonellae positive in both periods) was tested. Significant levels were adjusted for multiple tests, using a sequential Bonferroni's correction (Rice, 1989) . The overall contribution of individual OTUs to observed differences was explored by SIMPER, an analysis tool within PRIMER-E (Clarke, 1993) . The output of this analysis ranks each OTU based on its percentage of contribution to differences between the groups. Finally, to visualize significant patterns, ordination of multivariate data was generated in 3D principal coordinates analysis plots, using Fast Unifrac online application tool (Hamady et al., 2010) .
Lineage diversity and occurrence analyses. Lineage diversity analysis was performed to compare the diversity of OTUs among the different sample types, using General Linear Models with forward stepwise procedure. The dependent variable was Fisher's alpha index, which estimates the true lineage diversity after accounting for sample size, based on the assumption that the abundance of lineages follows the log series distribution (Fisher et al., 1943) . The independent variables were the type of sample, period of collection, flea sex, rodent age and the flea load per host.
Co-occurrence patterns of OTUs in the samples were evaluated by EcoSim algorithm (Gotelli and Entsminger, 2009 ), as follows. First, the observed presence/absence pattern of OTUs within the samples was compared against a distribution of 5000 random assemblages of OTUs. The resulting C-scores measure the tendency for lineages to not occur together. Thus, the larger the C-score obtained, the less the average of co-occurrence among lineage pairs, an indication of competition (Steiner et al., 2008) . In a similar way, the number of OTU pairs that never co-occur and the number of unique lineage combinations that co-occur in different samples were evaluated by checkerboard lineagepairs index and by the number of species combination index, respectively. In a competitively structured community, the observed number of checkerboard lineage-pairs is expected to be greater, and lineage combinations are expected to be lower than expected by chance.
Characterization of OTUs and evaluation of Bartonella co-infection. In order to assess co-infection rates in a more conservative way (in addition to the above OTU-based analyses), the representative sequence of each OTUs was classified according to three levels of identity percentage to the closest genotype match from the GenBank database (that is, X97% high, 94-96% intermediate ando94% low identity). Then, all OTUs that were classified into a particular genotype within the same identity level group were merged and considered as members of the same Bartonella variant. Finally, infection with a single or multiple genotypes or variants was determined in each sample, and co-infection was defined as the detection of two or more distantly related Bartonella variants (that is, genotypes with different species origin) in the samples.
Results
Animals and ectoparasites
Sixteen G. andersoni gerbils were caught in both collection periods (same individuals caught twice) and included in this study. In the first period, they were classified as 8 juveniles and 8 adults. In the second collection period, all gerbils were classified as adults, and 81% (13/16) of them were collected in the same plots of release. The three remaining rodents were trapped at adjustment plots, with a maximum dispersion of up to 70 m from the original trapping point. All rodents were infested with fleas during the entire study, with an average (±s.d.) of 13.4 ± 8.6 fleas per host in the first collection period and 18.4 ± 7.7 fleas per host in the second period (Supplementary Table S1 ). All fleas were identified as Synosternus cleopatrae by morphological characteristics.
Bartonella gltA-PCR screening of rodents and fleas In the first collection period, 12 G. andersoni blood samples (7 juveniles and 5 adults) were positive for the Bartonella-gltA using conventional PCR. In the second period, only six of the gerbils were detected positive by the same screening method. From a total of 126 S. cleopatrae fleas (64 males and 62 females) collected from the animals, 71% (26 males and 18 females) from the first collection period and 58% (18 males and 19 females) from the second period were found positive for the Bartonella-gltA by conventional PCR assay. Noteworthy, all Bartonella-infected and non-infected rodents hosted infected and uninfected fleas.
454-Pyrosequencing data analysis
Bartonella partial-gltA sequences were obtained from the 92% (91/99) of the samples by the 454 gltA-pyrosequencing assay. Hence, 77 flea samples and 14 blood samples were successfully sequenced. Of those, four rodent hosts had a complete set of positive samples (that is, blood samples and at least one female and one male flea were detected Bartonellae-positive in both periods). No Bartonella-gltA amplicons were obtained from the negative control.
The obtained reads by the pyrosequencing assay had an average length of 250-300 bp. After de-noising, all pyrosequencing reads were successfully overlapped on common fragments of approximately 150 bp (nucleotide position 814-964; based on the gltA gene sequence of Bartonella grahamii as4aup, GenBank accession number NC_012846.1). A total of 69 079 sequences were initially obtained and clustered in 354 OTUs with the 0.04 divergence level. Twenty-three OTUs, representing 92 sequences of them were with a low identity (o87%) to Bartonella and thus were removed from the analysis. Consequently, the posterior analyses were performed on 68 987 Bartonella gltA partial gene sequences, clustered in 331 OTUs. Fourteen OTUs represented the 94.6% (65 237/68 987) of all reads (Figure 1 ). These 14 OTUs were observed in both fleas and blood samples. Each of the remaining OTUs had an abundance percentage o0.5% of the total reads. Nevertheless, the sensitivity analysis showed that 235 OTUs represented X0.1%, 85 OTUs represented X0.5% and 68 OTUs represented X1% of the relative abundance from each sample.
Bartonella infection composition
All Bartonella-positive samples included 41 OTU. On average, each blood sample contained 18 different OTUs (ranged from 5 to 35) and fleas contained 17 OTUs per sample (with a range of 2-44 OTUs). Sample type (blood or flea), flea sex and period of collection were found to be significant factors affecting both ecological and phylogenetic similarities in Bartonella infection composition among samples (Table 1, Figures 2 and 3) . Six common OTUs, OTU 001, 002, 003, 004, 005 and 008 (Figure 1) , were primarily responsible for differences across the groups (blood versus flea, female versus male fleas and period 1 versus period 2 in the case of the four host analysis). Noteworthy, the effect of period observed on the four host analysis (hosts with the complete set of positive samples collected) explained 21% of the variation in phylogenetic similarity (see results of the multivariable regression analyses in Table 1 ). Through the combined analysis of ecological and phylogenetic similarities, the sample type and period were also found significant factors, explaining 6% and 20% of the variation in the combined similarities, respectively (see results of the multivariable regression analyses in Table 1 , Figures 2 and 3) .
The sensitivity analysis showed that the three data matrices, which were generated without low abundant OTUs (those with o0.1, 0.5 or 1% of the sample sequences), had a minimal effect on the results obtained with the whole set of OTUs. For the ecological approach, the three different cutoffs did not affect significantly any of the results. On the other hand, for the phylogenetic distance approaches, most of the significant variables remained significant, with the exception of 'type of sample', which lost its significance on the analysis of 'all samples' in the last two cutoff (that is, X0.5% and X1%; P ¼ 0.12 and P ¼ 0.08 unweighted Fast UniFrac, respectively; and P ¼ 0.28 and P ¼ 0.15 weighted Fast UniFrac, respectively) and flea sex in the case of unweighted Fast UniFrac in the X0.1% cutoff (P ¼ 0.12).
Bartonella lineage diversity
None of the tested variables was associated with Bartonella lineage diversity (type of sample: F ¼ 0.72, P ¼ 0.40; period: F ¼ 3.46, P ¼ 0.07; host age: F ¼ 0.004, P ¼ 0.95; number of fleas: F ¼ 2.80, P ¼ 0.10; flea sex: F ¼ 0.57, P ¼ 0.45).
Bartonella lineage co-occurrence
The observed presence/absence pattern of OTUs within a sample was non-random. The C-score for the observed matrix was 418 s.ds. greater than the expected C-score (Po0.0001). In addition, the numbers of pairs of OTUs that never co-occurred were found significantly larger (4 s.d. greater) than those expected by chance (Po0.0001). Noteworthy, these results were consistent in both flea and blood samples. However, the number of species combinations (OTU that always co-occurred) was not significantly different from random (P ¼ 1.0).
Co-infection at Bartonella-genotype level
The most common OTUs in the study were closely related to six known Bartonella genotypes (97-100% similarity) (Figures 1 and 4) . Less abundant OTUs represented distant variants of those genotypes (94-96% and o94% similarity), and few Figure 1 Maximun likehood phylogenetic tree of partial (150 bp) gltA-Bartonella sequence, built from the 14 most abundant OTUs found in the study, and the closest similar Bartonella species and genotype sequences from GenBank database, with accession numbers in brackets. Brucella abortus gltA sequence was used as an out-group. Gray boxes highlight the OTUs and their closest associated genotype(s). Abbreviations: NA, not applicable; OTU, operational taxonomic unit. Analyses were performed on the whole set of samples, only flea samples (to test the effect of flea sex) or on samples collected from the four host individuals who had a complete set of positive samples. Numbers in parentheses indicate the proportion of explained variance in sample similarity by the variable. 
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OTUs matched other Bartonella genotypes (Supplementary Table S2 ). Co-infection with at least two distantly related Bartonella variants was revealed in 89% (81/91) of all Bartonella-positive samples. This phenomenon was common in both rodent blood and flea samples. The genotype variant with the greater relative abundance within each infection (that is, the dominant genotype) varied according to the sample type (Table 2 and Figure 4) . Additionally, the Bartonella genotypes detected in 71% (10/14) of the infected rodents were observed in their associated Bartonella-positive fleas but with a different distribution between the samples (relative abundance). The latter was illustrated for the 'four host analysis' (Supplementary Figure S1) . On the contrary, 86% (12/14) of the infected rodents carried fleas that contained genotypes not detected in the blood.
Discussion
Co-infection of hosts and vectors with more than one Bartonella species or genotype is a well-known phenomenon (Gurfield et al., 1997; Abbot et al., 2007; Breitschwerdt, 2008; Chan and Kosoy, 2010) . However, questions relating to the composition, the potential interchange of bartonellae variants between hosts and vectors and the overall diversity of bartonellae in either environment are not fully clarified. In the present study, we explored the composition of bartonellae infections in wild rodents and their fleas, added supporting evidence for the notion that a single carrier (rodent or flea) in natural communities can harbor multiple closely and distantly phylogenetically related Bartonella lineages and showed that those lineages appear to compete with each other. In addition, we showed that the assemblage of those lineages greatly vary among individual carriers. In contrast to the majority of previous studies, in which bartonellae co-infection represented only a low percentage of the positive samples (Birtles et al., 2001; Kosoy et al., 2004; Telfer et al., 2007) , our results indicate that co-infections are more common than singlegenotype infections in wild rodents and their fleas. It is likely that previous reports underestimated the occurrence of co-infection due to the challenge that low abundant genotypes represent when most of the Figure 4 Average of the relative abundance of bartonellae genotype diversity in the samples according to their origin (blood, flea sex, collection period). All variants included were 97-100% similar to the indicated genotype of origin.
detection assay resources are directed towards the predominant genotype. Hence, this latter potential technical obstacle was overcome by the pyrosequencing assay.
Bartonella assemblage composition showed to be more similar among different individuals of the same type of carrier than between different carriers (that is, rodents versus fleas or female versus male fleas; Figure 2 and Table 1 ). Moreover, a remarkable temporal change in assemblage composition was noticed when samples from the same origin were evaluated (Figure 3 ). Supporting evidence of shifts in flea-associated bacteria across time was previously indicated through a whole bacterial community analysis (Jones et al., 2010) . Our results suggest that selection via ecological processes operates differently in unlike carrier types and produces remarkable genotypic/species diversity over space and time. The co-occurrence analysis highlights an inter-genotype competition as a possible mechanism underlining the great genetic diversity of Bartonella among individuals, as the assemblage of bartonellae lineages was found nonrandom and pairs of lineages that never co-occurred were found significantly more common than those expected by chance. The fact that the sample type and flea sex explained only a small portion of the variability in Bartonella lineage composition suggests that bartonellae assemblages are affected by additional factors at the individual level not investigated in our study, such as immunological status (Chan and Kosoy, 2010) or co-infection with other pathogens or symbionts (Telfer et al., 2010) .
In spite of the noticeable interchange of genotypes between host and vectors, as common genotypes were observed in the blood and flea samples, it is likely that during Bartonella transmission some lineages are lost probably due to a lack of adaptation to a given carrier. First, non-infected rodents hosted infected fleas, and infected rodents carried negative fleas. This lack of correlation between infected and non-infected individuals was previously observed (La Scola et al., 2002; Brinkerhoff et al., 2010; Billeter et al., 2011) . Second, when the Bartonella infection at a genotype level was analyzed, a clear trend of some genotypes to dominate a particular niche was revealed. The Bartonella infection compositions in fleas were dominated by any of the six most common genotypes found in the study (Table 2) , while blood-associated infections were dominated by only two different genotypes. Therefore, the rodent blood may 'filter out' or limit the dominance of other Bartonella genotypes introduced by fleas, whereas fleas might serve as a minor selective environment, allowing the proliferation of any bartonellae genotypes. Hence, flea-related traits might be having a positive effect on the diversity of species/variants assembly of the bartonellae infections, as has previously been suggested (Hawlena et al., 2013) . Nevertheless, the lineage diversity analysis showed that in a given sample of either flea or rodent blood the diversity of those Bartonella lineages is distributed in a relatively similar manner, is not affected by host and vector characters and is stable over time. Interestingly, no effect in the bartonellae infection composition or lineage diversity with regard to the number of fleas found in each rodent host was detected. This suggests that flea load does not affect the assembly of bartonellae infections and supports the notion that the blood is having a filtering role for bartonellae lineages. Similarly, Telfer et al. (2007) noticed a lack of effect in the flea prevalence/abundance and the fleatransmitted Bartonella species in field voles (Microtus agrestis). Therefore, the dynamics of the transmission of bartonellae lineages need to be further studied in order to understand which factors have a role in the interchange and establishment of bartonellae lineages between hosts and vectors.
The Bartonella genotypes detected in the present study were similar to previously described genotypes or strains from wild rodents of the same Table S2 ). Moreover, in a given sample when a particular genotype was detected, close and distant variants of that genotype were present. These results suggest a potential variation of the bartonellae at individual level, probably by clonal diversification. Unsurprisingly, Bartonella sp. OE 1-1 (AB445001.1) was the most abundant genotype in the study, as was previously detected in high prevalence in S. cleopatrae fleas from G. andersoni rodents (Morick et al., 2010) . Nonetheless, other genotypes were similarly distributed in the different sample groups, such is the case of Bartonella sp. clone ga96oe31 in fleas (both sexes). This genotype tended to dominate several flea-associated bartonellae infections (Table 2) . With the development of the molecular techniques, the detection of concurrent multiple infections became more feasible (Abbot et al., 2007) . The 454-pyrosequencing assay provided the benefit of receiving the maximal number of amplicons that could be detected in each sample (Dowd et al., 2008) . Through this host-vector model, we were able to further characterize the bartonellae infections in rodents and fleas in nature. Nonetheless, we are aware of the limitations of the use of small gltAfragments (150 bp) and the risk of over-representation of certain variants. For instance, grouping the sequences to OTUs at 0.04 divergence level with short fragment sizes might separate bartonellae lineages that originated from the same Bartonella species. Therefore, to overcome these limitations, we considered OTU groups that had the same Bartonella species origin (for example, B. elizabethae-like organisms) as members of the same species, such as the case of Bartonella OE 1-1 and Bartonella OY 1-1 genotypes (Inoue et al., 2009) . Consequently, co-infections were only considered in cases where the bartonellae variants detected had a clear distant phylogenetic origin (Figure 1 ). Through this conservative approach, cases of co-infection were identified in 89% of the individuals. Moreover, the results of the sensitivity analysis showed that low abundant OTUs, which could represent artifactual OTUs, did not affect our main ecological approach findings. Similar results were obtained for the phylogenetic distance analyses, with a slight loss of significance for only two variables. The latter effect can be explained by the reduced size of the phylogenetic tree, as these analyses are highly dependent on the tree distances. Therefore, we believe that the pyrosequencing technique coupled with the strong discriminatory power of the citrate synthase gene (gltA) gave a first insight into the great complexity of bartonellae variants in mixed infections.
In conclusion, this investigation sheds an insight on the patterns of Bartonella infection compositions in wild rodents and their fleas. Co-infection with multiple genotypes has shown to be a common event as opposed to a single genotype infection. Furthermore, bartonellae lineages were shown to circulate in rodent and flea niches in a non-random manner and under inter-genotype competition, which lead to a great variability. Additionally, it was evident that some lineages tended to dominate or enrich certain niches differently from others, suggesting of a filtering process in the particular niches. Nevertheless, further investigations are required to explore additional factors that may have a role in the determination of bartonellae infection composition across time and space.
